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Secretary of State
Speaks at PY ca•pus
Voter registration in Texas is
higher this year than at any time in
history, Texas Secretary of State
Myra McDaniel said at the monthly
University Convocation October
26.

Preliminary figures, McDaniel
said, indicate that 800,000 more
Texans have registered to vote since
May. This increase, she said, probably indicates that voters will turn
out in record numbers on
November 6.
High voter turnout, Daniel said,
usually means a Democratic majority in many states. This is not

Registration
Roundup'84
A voter registration drive
sponsored by the Political
Science Club has registered
almost 2,500 students, according to SGA president Kevin
Dennis.
The drive, which was headed
by Travis Terry, registered
students in the Memorial
Center, Alumni Hall and all
residence halls, as well as some
classrooms.
Political Science professor
Ronald Server joined Terry
and students Kenneth Davis
and Ibrania Amin in a door-todoor tour of Pine Island subdivision which netted ~O or
more voter registrations.
The drive was tied to a voter
awareness campaign on Proposition 2, the proposed
amendment to the Texas constitution which would allow
Prairie View A&M access to
the Permanent University
Fund.
"Amendments to the constitution usually pass;• Server
said, "but not always. So we
can't get too confident!'
Voter awareness and a high
voter turnout will be factors
favorable to passage of Proposition 2, Server said.

necessarily true in Texas, she said,
because of the traditionally conservative nature of Texas politics.
Recent polls which show President Reagan leading Walter Mondale by 18 points may be innacurate
because of several faults in polling
techniques, McDaniel said.
Demographic methods should insure that all population segments
are poUed, she said, but minority

groups are frequently ignored by
pollsters.
McDaniel had no prediction on
election results, but said that voter
trends are sometime reversed only
days before the election by unexpected events.
Proposition 2, the constitutional
amendment to restructure the Permanent University Fund, has no
See "McDANIEL," Page 2

Parade, concerts and rallies

Highlight homecoming week
Homecoming week 1984 will begin wi_th a concert by ~iss Prai_rie View
Dellenor Miles and wind up with an all-mght dance featunng deeJay Captain Jack of radio station Majic 102.
.
,
Other featured activities during the week leadmg up Saturday s
homecoming game with Alcorn State include:
• a week-long block party and arcade at the west end of the
Memorial Student Center. Campus organizations will sell food and
souvenirs all week from booths along the arcade.
_
• a memorial service for departed PV alumni at the Abner DaV1s
monument Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.
.
• an appearance by "Roots" author Alex Haley ~t th~ Ho?1ecommg
Convocation, Thursday at 10:00 a.m. in the Umvers1ty Fieldhouse:
Autograph party following the speech in the lower level of Alumm

Hall.

·

h

• Coronation of Miss Prairie View, 8:00 p.m. Thursday in t e
University Fieldhouse.
• Bonfire and pep rally, 7:00 p.m. Friday north of Blackshear
Stadium.
• Pigskin Revue concert featuring. the. Bar~Kays, One-Way, and
Zapp, 9:00 p.m. Friday in the Umvers1ty Fieldhouse.
_.
• Homecoming parade, 10:00 a.m. ~a~u_rday t~rough. the Prame
View campus. Floats in several div1S1ons will be Judged and
trophies awarded.
.
The coronation of Miss Homecoming 1984 will be featured at
halftime during the football game. Unlike most college homecoming queens, Prairie View homecoming queens are chosen from
alumnae rather than current students.
.
The practice has been in effe:t for at least 30 years, accordmg
to Alumni Services Director Pauline Bonner.
.
"It started because of the concept of homecoming as a type of
· " Bonner said "So many alumni come back for homecomreumon,
.
al
. to choose a
ing week that it probably seemed a natur pro~ess1on
homecoming queen from among the alumnae_. ..
Proceeds from arcade booths and act1V1Ues are used for
organization projects during the year, said_ stu~ent ~ovcrnment
"d t Kevm· Dennis Proceeds from the Pigskin Review concert
pres1 en
·
• · v·
will be used to help fund future concerts at Prame 1ew.

'THE BAR KAYS'

"ZAPP"
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Homecoming calendar
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4
6:00 p.m.
"An Evening in Concert with
Miss Prairie View"
Hobart Taylor Recitial Hall
MONDAY,NOVEMBERS
8:00 p.m.
Block Party and Arcade
West end of Memorial Student Center

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
3:00 p.m.
Memorial Service
Abner Davis Monument
6:00 p.m.
Century II Book Review
Memorial Student Center Ballroom
"Shelby County: In the East Texas Hills"
by Dr. Charles Tatum, Class of ' 52
8:00 p.m.
Block Party and Arcade
West End of Memorial Student Center
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
10:00 a.m.
Homecoming Convocation
Urtiversity Field House, featuring Alex
Haley speaking on theme
"A Spirit o f Excellence"
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Alex Haley Autograph Party
Lower Level, Alumni Hall
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Mock Funeral
Front of Memorial Student Center
Coronation
of Miss Prairie View
8:00 p.m.
A&M University
University Field House
Reception for Mi s Priairie View
10:00 p.m.
A&M University
Lower Level, Alumni Hall
FRID A'\', OVY..MRER 9
2:00 p.m.
All Campus; Pep Rally (TBA)
6:00 'l).m.
CSO S\om 'l)f es\
Women' Gyms
7:00 p .m.
Bonfire and Pep Rally

12:30 a .m.

Politically
Speaking
By Ron Pillot

With the close of the presidential campaign, voters across America will
be selecting several legislators, deciding on constitutional propositions and
who will represent America in the White House. Pollsters and political
analysts have been citing information that indicates incumbent President
Ronald Reagan leads challenger Walter Mondale by 20 points nationally.
Polls are good indicators for some constituencies; perhaps in New
Hampshire where voting districts have few people, and few charismatic or
camera happy politicians.
Polls that show Walter Mondale behind are going to be sounded many
times in the ne,ct few days. The bottom line is will the voters follow the polls
or will the polls follow the voters?
Most polls are statistically correct, even when we know very few people who are. Some of us can relate to the former President Harry Truman,
who in his presidential race defeated the pollsters' choice, Thomas E.
Dewey. Even the headline in the Chicago Tribune did not change the vote.
The question is, do polls have an effect on voter turnout. Let's see.
When Texas Governor Bill Clements ran for re-election, Republican
polls indicated that Governor Clements would defeat the present Governor
Mark White. This indicates that the human factor, the actual voting, is
done by people who have the ability to change their mind, and do not do
what is expected of them, but rather what they feel is real.
Now in this year's presidential race we have a historic pursuit of the
Oval Office.
Traditionally minorities in this country have been pursued and courted
by journalists seeking some indication of their preference. We are bombarded with trivial information that the candidates are losing momentum,
gaining support, and lashing out at the other's platforms. Well now, what
do we know about the candidates, that we did not know before? Is it important that President Reagan thinks Americans are better off? Which
Americans is he referring to? Does Mr. Bush realize that he is actually trying to convience voters to approve four more years of Reaganomics, after
he himself has criticized the President's policies? Wait a minute . . . Is it important that Americans spend b illions o(dollars policing the globe and infuriating other countries that are inhabited by thinking people? Is it important that our troops are being fired upon, blown up, and herded into
ma~sive joint military maneuvers to impress an enemy that failed to show
up?
There is one important question in this year's election. That is, do we
as Americans want to use the political process to change the direction of the
country, or do we want to be led into someone's idea of good government
thousands of miles away from the misery and despair that our own people
face everyday?
Americans will decide the presidential issue, regardless o f this writer's
individuals concerns; but at what point will Americans decide the issue of
American survival, in all aspects of our everyday life? To vote is a start, to
be aware is a necessity, and to be involved is the cornerstone to reviving
America.
So as you view the politicians making t~eir moves and speaking their
minds, just remember that when they talk to us, it takes us four years to
TEXAS SECRETARY OF STATE talk back.
Myra McDaniels answers student
questions after the October University Convocation .

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
8:00 p.m.
Block Party and Arcade
West End of Memorial Student Center

9:00 p.m.

organized opposition in Texas,
McDaniel said, and does have
strong support from the two university systems which now share the
fund.
The University of Texas system,
she said, has spent $250,000 for
public information advertising in
support of Proposition 2, and
Texas A&M University has produced slide shows and pamphlets supporting the amendment.
McDaniel, who is a native of
Pennsylvania, is the first black and
the first woman to hold the office
of Texas Secretary of State. As a
transplanted Easterner, she is impressed with the "can-do" attitude
of Texans.
Many states live too much in the
past, she said, and point to past accomplishments instead of looking
to the future.
" 'We used to be great ' is
something you hear a lot in those
states:• she said. " In Texas, we
know we're great now, and getting
better all the time:'
Industrial progress and lo w
unemployment in Te,cas are direct
results of the Texas "can-do" attitude, McDaniel said.
McDaniel was accompanied o n
her visit to PVU by her administrative aide, Amanda Bullock,
who is a Prairie View graduate.

North of Blackshear Stadium
Pigskin Review
University Fieldhouse
featuring "The Bar-Kays: • "Zapp with
Roger;• and "One-Way"
All-Nite Dance Party featuring
Ushay of Dallas
Women's Gym

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
2:00 a.m.
Alumni Dance
Newman Center
6:30 a .m.
Homecoming Breakfast Buffet
Alumni Hall
10:00 a. m.
Homecoming P arade
FM 1098 at Highway 290 through Campus
12:30 p.m.
Homecoming Picnic
Alumni Hall
1:30 p.m.
PY Alumni Association Meeting
Admissions Building Auditorium
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p .m . Open House for Alumni
Sponsored by Local Prairie View
Alumni Chapter
Newman Center
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Alumni Hospitality Room
Sponsored by SGA
Memorial Student Center
3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Happy Hour
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterrtity
LaPlace Restaurant - Brooks Fund
6:30 p.m.
Homecoming Football Game
Prairie View Panthers vs. Alcorn State
Blackshear Stadium
10:00 p.m.
All-Nite Dance Party featuring
Captain Jack of Majic 102
Women's Gym

Student publications board

Appointed by President Pierre
Voter notes
Students who live in Fuller,
Banks and Drew Halls will vote
at t he Memorial Student
Center on November 6 .
Residen t s of Alexander,
Buchanan and Holley Halls
will vote at Waller Middle
School.
Student government president said that civic groups and
the .student government
association will provide
transportation for voters if the
weather is bad on election day.
"We want to make sure
everyone gets out to -vote!'
Dennis said.
C

As stated in the last issue of the PANTHER by Dr. Thomas Cleaver,
Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs, a student publications
board has been appointed for the purpose of supervising student publications at Prairie View A&M University. The board will include faculty,
students, and a professional journalist as follows.
Position
Term
Person
Communications Dept. Head
Chairman
Dr. Millard Eiland
Manager, Panther Newspaper
Non-Voting Dr. Jack McNamara
Manager, College Yearbook
Non-Voting Dr. Curtis A . Wood
Student Government Association I year
Elected yearly
•Faculty Senate
2 years
T.B.A.
Faculty Member
2 years
T.B.A.
Professional Journalist
2 years
Glenn Dromgoole,
(appointed on recommendation
Editor of the Bryanof Communications Dept.
College Station Eagle
College of Business
2 years
T.B.A.
•Faculty member
Student (appointed)
1 year
T.B.A.
~Starting with one-year term for first person to hold these positions (in
order to stagger terms of the board).
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Editorial
There is a new awareness emerging across Texas, and it is concerned
with education. In Texas, as in other states, voters will now decide the
future of educational funding. This funding is critical to the future of our
our people and the future of America.
Never in the history of Texas has an educational funding bill addressed
the needs of all the public coUcaes in the state. This year, however, the state
legis]ature has proposed an amendment to the Texas constitution, a
measure that would improve the existing facilities at state schools and provide for needed equipment, laboratories, computers, library books and
materials. This biU is PROPOSITION TWO.
Proposition 2 was drafted and fought in the legislature. His,orically,
state-supported colleges have had to go before the legislature to secure
funds for improvements. Since money is not always available when schools
are heard by the legislature. a great deal of competitiveness has always existed among state schools for legislative funding. This amendement would
put an end to that competition.
Proposition 2 will consolidate the 26 state institutions which do not
share in the Permanent University Fund through the creation of the Educational Assistance Fund. This fund will replace 1he old method of funding
and give the state universities an opportunity to develop long range plannin1 and projects. The University of Houston and Texas Southern Universities are among schools which will benefit ·substantially from the creation
of this fund.
Proposition 2 will broaden the we of the Permanent University Fund
to include all of the U.T. and Texas A&M schools that in the past did not
have equal access to the fund. Although the capital of the Permanent
University Fund cannot be spent, the interest is in the area of 1S6 million
yearly. This interest will be made available to all units of U. T. and Texas
A&M, including Prairie View A&M.
In addition, Prairie View would be eligible for additional funding,
some $60 million over a ten-year period. These funds are not derived from
taxes. and do not require additional appropriations from the state.
What is necessary is that you, the people of Texas, vote yes for Proposition 2. A rejection of this bill would lead to a loss of trust in our
legislature, and J)OSSJ'ble lawsuits from the affected schools. The future of
the state's educational facilities cannot be an on-again, off-again topic for
administrators, legislators, faculties and students. The fate of this prol)()Sition is the life or death of excellence in education for state supponed colleges and universities in Texas.
Commission of Education staff director Oeorge Torres said "This
proposition is the fint time in thirty years the lesislatun: has treated public
institutions equitably for capital improvements and enrichment!'
Remember - the future of higher education depends on your approval of Proposition 2. Please, vote for improved education in Texas.

THE PANTHER
EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .... ... . . .... . M~k ~
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . .. . ..... . ... .... . .. Carmelita Be
N EWS EDITOR . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... . .... ... Brett Horn
SPORTS EDITOR ... . .. .. ....... . .. ... . . ... Carol Alex~der
Ass 1sTANT SPORTS E DITOR ....... • . • • • • • · · · · · · · · RonB~
~t
CoPY E DITOR . . ..... .. . ...... . . .. .. .. .. • • • . . •Bert. .
n
PHOTO E DITOR . . ... . . ...... ... . .. . ... . .. Antwon Williams

BUSINESS STAFF
B ustNESS M ANAGER .. . .. . .. . .. . ..... . . . .. Vero nica Banks
G RAPHICS D ESIGNER .. . .... . . .. . . ... . ... D anita Thom p son

LETTER POLICY
Letters to the editor should be 30~ words o_r less. The staff
reserves the right to decide which letters will be published, 9:lld has the
right to edit any letters for style and length. Every effort will be made
to preserve the content of the letters submitted. Each letter must be
typed or legibly hand written, and must incl~de the name, address and
phone number of the writer. All letters subrmtted become the property
of the Panther.

PANTHER EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, self-supporting pub~ca~ion. All
editorials published are discussed and written by ~he editor~al staff.
unless the material is submitted by a guest colummst. _'l'.he ".1ews and
opinions of this paper are not neci:ssar~y those of Prame View A&M
University, or the Texas A&M Umvers1~y _System.
.
The Panther will accept news subrmss1ons from campus organizations and individuals at the office or by telephone at 2117 or 2~10.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, with_ the
name and telephone number of a contact person. We r~servi: the nght
to editorial discretion concerning publication of subrmtted items and
photographs.
.
d
The Panther serves the university commumt)'. an~ the s~oun ·
ing area. It also serves as a laboratory for Commurucations maJors and
gives them hands-on-training in their chosen cari:er,
.
.
All comments and questions about matenal published m the
Pant her should be sent to: The Panther, 2nd Floor, Hilliard Hall.
Prairie View A&M University. Prairie View. Texas 77446.

Back
Talk
r

•

C. S. A.
Supports prop. 2
Our organization, the Computer
Science Association is very concerned with the issue of Proposition
2. This proposal will enable the
university to receive six (6) million
dollars a year for the next ten years.
The main problem is that many
people do not know about this proposition. To ~Ive this problem
CSA will mail letters and brochures
to churches and social organiza.
tions around the state.
We would appreciate it if you
would ask the students in your
classes to submit the address of any
church or organization . that they
would like to receive information
about Proposition 2. There will be a
collection box in Alumni Hall for
the addresses. Also, please submit
any address that you may have.
Daryl Ufra Lang
President,
Computer Science Association

Credit lines
The Prairie View A&M Uni-.eni-

ty Federal Credit Unit supports
Proposition 2. The Coru1itutionaJ
Amendment to create from 1eneraJ
revenue a special higher educa1ion
assistance fund for construction
and related activities, to restructure
the Permanent University Fund,
and to increase the number o f institutions eligible to benefit from
the Permanent University Fund.
P roposition 2 accomplishes four
major goals:
Establishes a new constitutionally
dedicated fund - The Educational
Assistance Fund (EAF) - for all institutions outside the University of
Texas and Texas A&M University
Systems.
Broadens participation in the
constitutional bonding program of
the Permanent University Fund to
include all UT and A&M units.
Continues "Excellence" funding
at UT-Austin and A&M at College
Station, and provides PRAIRIE
VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY an excellence fund fr om income
generated by the PUF.
Broadens use from new construction only to include expenditures
for repair and rehabilitation of existing facilities and the purchase of
equipment, library books and
materials.

Respect/ully,
Edward W. Martin,
Secretary
Marion Henry, ·
Chairman of the Board
George H. Higgs,
Treasurer-Manager

THREE

Letter from the President
We are all aware of the dramatic chanaes in the aeneral appearance of the campus. There are many other changes aoina on that
are equally or even more important. Today I'd like to tallt about
changes in the level of responsibilities bein1 assumed by students.
Over the last two years students have been given more responsibilities and more participation in decisions affecting their well being.
That is as it should be. I am convinced that Prairie View students are
able to carry a larger share of leadership tban traditionally 1w been
the case. I am also convinced that without this leadenhip, we will
never fully succeed in developing the kind of learnin1 environment we
seek.
Let me tell you about some of the thinp where there is an increased involvement of students. The Panther is a good example with
which to start. For the first time in recent history, students are responsible for producing the Panther. The first two editions produced by the
students were aood, Future editions will be even better as the producers and editors pin experience.
The Student Government Association is playing an increasingly
active role. Last year, recently renovated office space was assigned expressly to the SGA for the first time. This year they received the largest
budget they have ever had. I might also say that this SOA 1w accomplished more in its short tenure. than any other SGA since I have
been here.
Students are also active in other areas. Each year when the food
service contract with ARA is neaotiated, students participate on the
Food Advisory Committee. The changes you have noticed in menu
and in pay plans are the results of this committee. A student advisory
committee also makes recommendations on the expenditure of student
activity fees_ These committees and many like them play a vital role in
the management of student services and activities on campus.
We arc secin1 a revival of student management in the residence
halls. I had the privilege of attending a meeting of the llcsidenc:e Hall
Association recently. The reports of that meeting showed that students
are beginning to take charge of their living environment. They
recognized that the quality of life \n the ruidcnce bal\s is a direct function of the quality o f leadership provided b y 51.udcnts. 1' t ~ na\\
is not like home where parents arc tcspolUib\c fot mak.in& and cnlon:in& all the tulcs. \t is no\ U\ ai,anmcnt bui\dm& wbcte QC\\ tai,d,a\t
min4s his 0'1111\ bu$incss and coml)laim to tne '\and\oNl. \ \ ii a oom~
m\11\ity of peop\c \ivina, ~na. and •ork\1\1, \o.,cthet t o acale lM
best -pouib\c cnviroruncnl for \canuna, POWU\& u'4

These are but some of the things that ~tudcn

are
,,,.yi
,..

on ~

pus. Many othff clubs and or,anizatioru an ,wo
respoMible
roles. Certainly, we still have a Ion• way ro 6(). H o ~
. to me, the
chan,es in student involvment are even more dramatic than the
physical chan1es on aunpw. I commend these students for their f:0!1tributioru and I encourqe others to j oin them on dtt vanous co!'1'1"~tees as we continue to strive for e,rceUence in all phases o f the U mvc:rs,-

ty.
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Student Opinions 'On Ille Yard'

PV grad juggles jobs

Do you know about proposition 2 and what it will mean to Prairie View A&M?

In film and fashions

TALLEY ARTICLE PUBLISHED Assistant art professor
Clarence Talley has an article in the October issue of School Arts
Magazine. The article, entitled "Drybrush: A Technique" covers the
step-by-step process Talley uses to create his works. The painting
depicted in the article is in the collection of Bishop College.

Derrick Mosley, Freshman:
Proposition 2 is a constitutional
amendment to restructure the Permanent University Fund. It will
bring scholastic progress to the
wiiversity, and it will also help to
upgrade the current curriculum.

Shelly Rene Fobbs, Junior:
Proposition 2 is a way for Prairie
View A&M to make six million extra dollars a year. It will enable the
university to get more funds for
new and different projects, and add
to the ones that already exist.

Randy Pettis, Junior: Proposition 2 concerns the Permanent
University Fund which will help
Prairie View with six million dollars
a year for ten years. The fund will
go toward student scholarship,
faculty, computers and other things
to bring credit to the university.

Gregory Bowdre, Sophomore:
The proposition calls for a realignment of the Permanent University
Fund, most of which now goes to
U.T. and A&M. The amendment
would give Prairie View six million
dollars a year for the next ten years.
As we all know, these monies are
needed here and can be used in
many ways.

Femell Carter, Junior: Proposition 2 is a bill which will enable
Prairie View and other universities
to get six million dollars a year for
ten years. This bill will enhance activities, academics, and social life at
Prairie View. This bill will help
Prairie View become one of the
greatest Black institutions in Texas.

Jackson analyzes Politics
By Wanda Chaney

"BM\lLO~EES FEDERAL

~ .©Ir@cdlfrl~ UILiillJ1@ml
P. 0. BOX 2606

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Seven Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts ($100.00 Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate ($2,500 _Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate ($1,000 Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10,000 Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) ($500 Minimum)
OUR MOTTO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/85 7-4929
OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

..,
Levy Green, Sophomore: The
financial future of Prairie View will
be decided by the passage of Proposition 2. If Proposition 2 passes on
November 6 it will provide money
for construction and rebuilding of
the campus. Not only will it help in
renovating our campus but it will
also attract more students to PV in
the years to come.

Jacqueline Brunfield, Sophomore: I think it is a good opportunity to have this amendment because
it will really he~ the college with
funds. The amendment will give us
six million dollars.

Former presidential candidate
Jesse Jackson told members of two
Houston churches that his religion
obligates him to fight for peace and
justice in an October 21 appearance.
At Antioch Baptist Church,
Jackson told members of the congregation that his religion makes
him political, but politics doesn't
make him religious.
Representative Mickey Leland,
who introduced Jackson, described
him as a politician, peacemaker,
and country preacher. Jackson was
present at the church for the installation of a new minister.
Later in the day, Jackson
delivered another sermon at an appreciation service in honor of his
Rainbow Coalition. He spoke to a
group of over 3,000 at St. John
Baptist Church about the importance of voting.
Jackson said that the most
pathetic thing about unused votes is
the attitude that goes along with
them, which he called the "my vote
doesn't count anyway" attitude.
President Ronald Reagan,
Jackson said, has hurt children by

SKI FREE

·-------.-.-------- -·-----· .. ------- ------ ...

\ Mike's Auto Parts

Position involves marketing and
selling quality Ski and Beach Trips
on campus. Earn Free Trips and
High Commissions.

Body Parts • Engines • Starters
Transmissions • Axle Assemblies
Wlndshlelds • Alternators
Batteries • Wheels • Tires

CALL SUMMIT TOURS

We Install What We Sell

18001 321-0439

409 / 826-8225

.....

- ------ ............ .....

... ... ""'·"
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THE PVU CHOIR sang the
Alma Mater at the monthly
University Convocation.

Engineers

1118 Po\1181' 01

TOfflOITOIU IS ID

,our Hands

Ill Union

fJfJCll'IC

Make an exceptional

career connection with
Union Electric. one of the nation's largest
investor-owned utilities. We have immed1~te,
rewarding opportunities in our progressive
St. Louis headquarters and in the
Nuclear Callaway Plant - now being
brought-up to full generation
capabilities.

ELECIRICAL BIIIIIEEIS

Looking for Good Used Auto Parts?

Highway 290 East

..... . . .... --· ....

cutting funds for programs benefitting them.
"No matter what color you are:•
Jackson said, "hunger hurts.
Reagan has hurt children by cutting
grants which affect their welfare
and education:•
His Rainbow Coalition, Jackson
said, is of great importance.
"Some say we're at the bottom:•
he said. "I say we're the foundation, not the basement.
"Take a luxury high-rise
building, for example. If a high
wind from a hurricane blows the
top off the first floor, the people in
the basement have no need to
worry!'
"On the other hand:' he said, "if
an earthquake comes and shakes
the foundation, the whole building
shakes and everyone, including
those at the top, are shaken!'
The Coalition, Jackson said, is
an example of strength through
sharing.
''The way to impress God is not
through selfishness:• he said, "it is
through your faithfulness to Him
and your caring for others. Don't
judge a person by the car he drives,
but by who he gives a ride!'

Photos by Rayford Outland

Campus Reps Needed

cannot expect to be so lucky, Petterway said. They should prepare
good comprehensive portfolios and
be assertive in seeking jobs.
"No professional will actually tell
you to be assertive:' she said. "You
just have to do it yourself:'
Petterway sponsors a fashion
show annually to publicize her
designs. This year's "Fashion Extravaganza," her fourth, will be
held at Houston's Arena Theatre.
Chuck Walker, executive
engineer at Channel 13, directs Petterway's shows and characterizes
her as a "fine designer'.'
"She's creative and doesn't stay
in the mode made for most
designers:' he said. "She artistically
mixes her painting talents and her
designing talents to create really
eye-catching effects!'

For Houston congregations

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
~

Prairie View graduate Jackie Petterway keeps busy juggling two successful careers and their demands
on her time.
Petterway is Art Director of
KTRK TV, Channel 13 in Houston.
She is in charge of the station's
graphics and art promotions.
Fashion designing is Petterway's
second career, and in this role she is
known to the fashion industry as
"Jackie O!'
Petterway got her position at
Channel 13 after only two job interviews following her graduation
from Prairie View in 1970. Her
portfolio was not really impressive,
she said, but she was "In the right
place at the right time" to win the
job.
Students graduating and seeking
a job in the art of fashion industry

I

Hempstead

WICAL EIIBIIIIBS
In either location. you can play a vital role in providing for
tomorrow's energy needs. All positions require relevant B.S.
Engineering degrees and the ambiti_on to take-on challenging.
assignments. If you are interested in m_aking a_connection with_
tomorrow's energy solutions, connect with the innovators at . Union
Electric. We will not be on campus this year. but _we woul_d hke to get
acquainted with promising new engineers. For more information. please send
your resume to: Bob Moeller; Employment Supervisor; UNION ELECTRIC .
COMPANY; P.O. Box 149; St Louis, Missouri 63166 An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F.

union Elactrlc
comuanu
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News briefs
MIUTARY HONOR STIJDENTS - Distinguished Military Students
for the t984-85 school year have been named by the DepartmCnt of
Military Science, they are Isaih Broman, Henry Stevenson, Ver_a
Thibodeaux, Ray Wright, Melva Hodges, Bennard ~e~n, and Chns
Farley. All six are now eligible to apply for co~n_uss•<;>ns as ~nd
lieutenants in the regular army because of the Disunguished Mibtary
Student designation.

aNTIDI
See Page (14)

Date

October 30
November 7
December 5
January 23
February 23

Rmew
Black Art ill Bouton
Shelby Coaaty: I■ tile
East Tens HUii
Mecatre■dl

Books, Ubnries and
Great avilizatloas
I Know Why tbe WUd

tion has awarded a $2,000 scholarship to the College of E~ne_en~The scholarship will be awarded to an up~r~lass~ maJonng JD
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering; the reaptent will be chosen on
the basis of academic achievement.

March 27

Caged Blrds Sings
The Women of Brewster

April 17

Creative Writen'

Prairie View Graduate Jamie
Thomas has been awarded a graduate fellowship t? Penn . S~te
graduate school of business. Thomas was instrumental m establishmg
a student chapter of the National Association of Black Accountants
(NABA) at Prairie View A&M.

June 20

Century Two Book Fair

ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP - Texaco Philanthropic !OUf!da-

PENN STATE FELWWSHIP -

Place
Workshop

Book and Author

July 24

--------

Mrs. Alice M. Mathis•
Dr. Ruel Perkins••
Maya Angelou••
Joyce Baucom•
Dr. William Moore+
Dr. Laveria Hutchinson
Featuring Works or"
Black Authors
Dr. Jean Valdez• ..

PoUdc:al Science aub Officers:

President, Antoinette Walker
Vice-President, Travis Terry
Secretary, Lois Muldrew
Treasurer, Stephen Hubbard
Sergeant-at-Arms, Joseph Turner
Queen, Antricia Smith
Blackstone Pre-Law Society Officers:
President, Joseph Turner
Vice-President, Darrel\ A.ndrews
Secretary, Lula Junes
'Ttcasurer, Gwendolyn Jones
Setgeant-at-Anns, 'Lawrence Gipson
Queen, Gwcndo\yn ]ones

Navy banquet held
The Navy League and Military lighted by the guest speaker Vice
Affairs Committee of the Houston Admiral William p . Lawrence
Chamber of Commerce sponsored a USN, Chief of Naval Personnel'
NAVY BIRTHDAY-CELEBRATION - The traditional Navy birthday cake is cut.
banquet on October 6. Several mid- Admiral Lawrence spoke about th~
shipmen from the Naval ROTC ~o~g spirit of pride and profesUnit at Prairie View A&M Univer- sionalism among naval personnel
sity were in attendance. They in- and the expanding role of women~
cluded: Midshipman first class today's Navy.
Leslie Hobb\ey, Midshipmen secTh~ banquet provided a uaining
ond class Kai:\ Johnson, Rachel
cx:penence fot the midshi'l)men o{
P~tt,
Alvin
Small,
'Rena
iay\ot,
Construction of the All Faiths
Hunt. The drive netted $50 000 for
said. "We need to return to the ionlus Ward, Kenneth Wi\liams Ptaine View. Thc-:t were atfotdcd
Chapel should be completed by
the building fund.
'
basic values this country was built and Midshipman fourth c\ass lo~ an Ol>l>OrtuniW to ,;,raC\icc the !.CtApril 1, according to Rev. Van
Religious services being held in
on - love for family and love fot Hcrradot. They wete accompanied '11\ce ct\(\uct\c tcquitcd {ot a {orma\
Johnson, Dean of Chapel.
the Memorial Student Center now
each other. We p\an to cmph u.c by the Professor of aval
cnce, b C\UC\. The m,d: \9men me\ nd
Funding for the chapel came enaverage a congregation of 300 Rev
this in the services:'
t Iced with prominent citizens of
Commander
Charles
Tompkins,
tirely from private donations. Over
Van Johnson said. The new dhapei
Hou
ton, Navy and Coast Guard
USN,
and
the
Marine
Office
InThe chapel will be open seven
$800,000 has been raised by conseats 335, he said.
officers and pcsonncl, and the v~
structor,
Captain Walter Whitfield,
days
a
week,
and
will
be
available
tributors including churches,
Johnson said services in the new
USMC. The evening was high- Admiral.
for weddings, seminars and
ministers, and student organiza- chapel will be non-denominational
memorial services in ad<fition to
tions.
and will fill a need for religious inSunday services, Johnson said.
The Prairie View community held
fluence ih the university communiThe building will house the reca drive to raise funds for the chapel, ty.
tory, three offices, a meditation
under the direction of George
"Society suffers from spiritual
NITEWRITER PEN
room and a choir rehearsal room.
Higgs, Anne Campbell and Delia bankruptcy and moral decay;• he
A light that writes. Pen lights

THE NITEWRITERS

)

Prairie View A&M University

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
Complete service only a step away

NOMA symposium at Prairie View

SENIOR PROJECTS reviewed by members of N.O.M.A.

Naval Operations, Admiral James
D. Watkins. The commanding officer of the NROTC unit, Commander Charles Tompkins presented awards to Marine Captain
Walter Whitfield, Midshipmen first
class Warren Blaclcmon, Troy Kenney, Ira Campbell, and Midshipman fourth class Jose Herrador. At
the conclusion of the awards
presentation LT Mitchell Normand
gave a short speech on the Navy's
birthday. This was followed by the
traditional cake cutting ceremony,
where the oldest and youngest
member of the NROTC unit get the
first two slices of the birthday cake.
The ceremony concluded with the
battalion sharing in eating the cake.

All Faiths Chapel complete by April

--------

Dr. William Cash, former professor of psychology and director of
counseling center at Prairie View from 1953 to 1960, was recently named Professor Emeritus at the University of Michigan by the University
Board of Regents. Cash retired from his position al the University of
Michigan last year. He served as professor of education and as assistant to the President of the university.

The N~val affairs of this country
began with the war of independence, the American Revolution.
The Navy's official birthday is
October 13; on this date in 1775
Congre~ passed legislation forming
a committee to purchase and arm
two ships. This in effect created the
continental Navy.
On October 11 the Naval ROTC
~t at Prairie View A&M Univers1~y celebrated the Navy's 209th
b1!1hday. The celebration began
with the midshipman battalion
marching to the center of the camp~s where the ceremony was held.
Midn. 1/c Karl Johnson opened
with the reading of the traditional
birthday message from Chief of

Speaker
Dr. John Biggers•
Dr. Charles Tatum•

~emorial Student Center at 6:00 p.m.
•• Hobart Taylor Hall at 8:00 p.m.
••• President's Dining hall at 12:30 p.m.
+ Hobart Taylor 1All0 at 9:00 a.m.

POLfflCAL SCIENCE ELECTIONS - Officers for the 1984-85
school year have been elected by the Political Science Club and the
Blackston Pre-Law Society. The political science department sponsors
both clubs, which holds meetings every Wednesday_in room 116 of the
Harrington Science Center at 5:30 p.m.

Keith Lipscomb of Dallas is this week's "Spotlight Alpha:• Lipscomb
is a senior psychology major who graduated from Roosevelt High
School. While at Prairie View, he has been active in the Dallas Club
and the Psychology Club. Lipscomb was named to the President's
Honor Roll for three semesters 1983-84. He hopes to pursue a
graduate degree at Howard University and become a clinical
psychologist.

Navy birthday celebrated

Tbs Century II Reading Calendar

Cla11ifled Ads
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Architecture and the minority
practitioner was the focus of a symposium attended by members of the
Nationa1 Organization of Minority
Architects October 18 at Prairie
View A&M.
The one-day event, which was cosponsored by the department of architecture at Prairie View, included
a panel discussion with NOMA
members, a luncheon, and inspection of student projects by the
visiting architects.
NOMA members also participated in a photo session at Evans
Hall, the Gothic Revival style
building designed by architect Louis
Fry, a Prairie View graduate.
The symposium was attended by
NOMA founder Wendell Campbell, president Stanford Brit, vicepresident Marshall Purnell, Daniel
Bankhead, John .S. Otasc and
Harold Williams.

BEAUTY SHOP

BALL ROOM

BARBER SHOP

Available for
- Dances
Banquets
Conferences

TV ROOM
GAME ROOM

LIGHT-UP PHONE PEN
Now you don' t have to make a
mad rush for a pen when you' re
taking a message. Our phone
pen has a self-adhesive backing
that attaches to your telephone,
wall or car dash. And since it
lights up >'l(hen it's removed
from the holder, you can write
without disturbing anyone
else. Comes with batteries and
an extra ink cartridge. $7.95
plus $2.40 shipping cost.
••••••••

up when cap is placed on top.
Now everyone who has to
write in the dark can do soquickly, easily and legibly.
Perfect for reporters, secretaries, VIP's, students, pilots,
doctors, campers, policemen,
etc. Gift boxed, complete with
batteries, bulb and extra ink
cartridge. $9.95 plus $2'.40
shipping cost.

ORDER FORM

----------

James O. Hill, 450 N.W. 34th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311

AND
CHAMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE - Works by Beethoven,
Saint-Georges and Scott Joplin will be performed by the William
Grant Still Quartet lo a concert on November 15. The University Performing Arts Series sponson the concert, which will be held in the
Hobart Taylor recital ball. Student tickets are 53.00, and may be obtained from the Music Department office or the Memorial Student

Center office.

THE PANTHER MART
"everything your appetite desires
from ice cream to jelly beans"

Please send me the Nitewriter Pen for the total price of Sl ~5 and/ or the Light•u
Phone Pen for the total price of 510.35.
p
D I enclose my Ct!rtifi~d check or money ord~r for D S12.35 (Nitewritu pen) □ or
51035 (Light-up Phone Pen) . SoITy No CO.D.'s. Allow 2-3 Weeks D.?hvery.

ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:=---::--:----------(P1•- Pnnt)

Street (or Route) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

•
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Win a new Pontiac

Pantllers lose under tlle ligllts

Photos by Charles Crump

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHERS Jost their first lwo games at Blackshear Field lo the Texas Lulheran Matadors
and the Alabama tale Golden Hornets. Pictured above, Panther running back Emmerick Jacobs runs dow~ the
field as offensive lineman Marcus Currie provides protection. The Panthers lost the game 23 to 14. Above ngh!,
Panther quarterback Ernest Brow stands in the pocket as Currie again provide pr?tection. The Panthers lost this
game 20 to 29. With these los es, the Panthers are Oand 7 and have lost 23 games m a row. Even though the Panthers lo t again, the mascot was still full of spirit.

GARMON'S
Salutes The Players
of the Weeh
Michael Lotnax
and

Brian Gardner
GARMON'S HOUSE OF BURGERS
features
99 Cents Breakfast
$2.10 Campus Special
Special Buffets Daily
Also Van Service to and fro m campus
Call in and order at 85 7-5198
Open 11 :0 0 a.m. until Midnight

Highway 290 at FM 1098

A 1984 Pontiac Fiero will be
given away at Prairie View A&M
University's
Homecoming
ceremonies November 10.
The athletic program at Prairie
View A&M needs your support and
you can help by donating two
dollars with a chance to win a brand
new Pontiac Fiero, donated by
Southern Curl.
You will also have a chance to
win: a home computer, donated by
Pat Thomas of Texas Instruments;
a 19-inch color television, donated
by Loyd Pointdexter of Wallgreens
Drug Store; and a designer
telephone, donated by Pat Webb of
the Informations System at AT&T
in Denver, Colorado.
These prizes will be given away
during the Panthers Homecoming
football game against Alcorn State
at Blackshear field starting at 7:00
p.m. as a promotion to raise funds
for the Prairie View athletic department.

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke. ·

Bulldogs crush
Crusaders 40-0
The Waller Bulldogs used 339
yards of offense and an impenetrable defense to roll pass
Strake Jesuit 40 to 0.
The Bulldogs' leading rusher,
Mark Thompson, finished the game
with 64 yards on nine carries. He
also scored two touchdowns.
The offense had 17 first downs in
the game as Bulldog quarterback
Bodie Hoppers completed 11 of 16
passes for 56 yards. Hoppers had
two interceptions in the game, but
Strake Jesuit failed to take advantage of the turnovers.
The Waller defense played one of
its best games of the season. It held
their opponents to only four yards
rushing and 59 passing. The defense
also had two interceptions, one of
which was returned for a
touchdown.

Hempstead Bobcats
Snakebite victims
Hempstead's Bobcats were
defeated for the first time this
season by the Navasota Rattlers
19-12.
At the end of the first half, the
Bobcats trailed Navasota by one
point. In the second half Hempstead lost power, letting Rattler
Bobby Miles gain 113 offensive
yards. Miles is the second running
back to gain over 100 yards against
Hemp~tead.
Bobcat luck ran out when Harvey
Williams left the game with a knee
injury and Marcus Lang fell to muscle spasms.
The Bobcats fought down to the
wire in front of a standing-roomonly crowd. With 34 seconds left on
the clock, Navasota intercepted a
pass by Bobcat quarterback
Michael McDade and held on to the
ball until the clock ran out.

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the
time the coffee arrived.
A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to
produce the spontaneous loan only a
- good friend is ready to make.
How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Lowenbrau.Here's to g~!r!~!~~.:rBAMSngCo,M
i~ukee.W
I
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New talent on campus

1. PRAIRIE VIEW FORUM -

14. SEVEN-COUNTY FORUM -

•Nore -

POET AND PLAYWRIGHT
Ntozake Sbange will visit the
department of Art, Music and
Drama November 16. Shange,
who is a member of the University of Houston drama department, will speak to students
about the graduate program in
creative writing at U of H. Interested students may contact
Dr. Ted Shine at 2356 for additional information on the program. Sbange is best known
for her Broadway hit play, For
Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide? When the
Rainbow Is Enuf.

(IBA)

Derrick Mosley, a freshman from
Chicago, is majoring in advertising
art, but it is his musical talents
which are giving him an opportunity for a successful future.
Mosely has been asked to be the
opening act for the homecoming
concert in the baby dome
November JO.
He said he got his opportunity to
perform after singing and playing
with some of Prairie View's other
talented students.
"I was recognized by a lot of
singers like Michael Cooley, and
Dellenor Miles, Miss Prairie View:'
said Mosley. "I also played in the
American Marketing Association
Music Festival recently on campus!'
He said that it was at the AMA
Music Festival where people
associated with the concern heard
him perform and asked him to do
the show. This will be the first time
he has performed in a show this big.
He said he is looking forward to
doing the show.
"I'm very excited:' said Mosley.
" It is going to be very important as
far as recognition is concerned; I've
gotten some other calls for shows
already'.'
Mosley said he began singing
when he was eight-years old. He
also plays the piano, organ and the

Subject to change.

Summer's End
by Helyn B. Donald
Sailboat silhouettes glide
Across the misty horizon
Flocks of seagulls cry in anguish
And disappear in the gray sky
Cold sand is hard beneath our bare feet
As we walk down miles of
Endless beach
A foghorn echoes summer's end
The mist turns to rain
And you find it's October

November 1-9, 19U
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Dorm director

Derrick Mosley

K-PVU program notes
a series of half-hour programs
highlighting the intellectual community of Prairie View A&M University. Time: 12:00 noon Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
2. FOCUS - examines various current social-economic issues. Half-hour
in duration. Time is 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
3. DIALOGUE - major social, political problems facing the United
States discussed with experts. Half-hour length. Time: 12:30 p.m . on
Thursdays.
4. CONYERSATIONS FROM WINGSPREAD - special programs
examining major social, politicaJ, educational, and economical issues,
discussed by various experts. Time: 12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday.
5. CONWAY HAYMAN FOOTBALL SHOW - an in-depth sports
look at the J984 Prairie View A&M University Panther Football Team.
Reports from game-to-game are highlighted. Half-hour in length.
Time: 12:00 noon on Tuesday and 9:00 a.m. Saturday.
6. WEEK AT THE U.N. - recap of weekly activities at the United Nations. Fifteen minutes in duration. Time: 11 :00 a.m. Saturday.
7. PERSPECTIYES - each week a major problem facing third world
nations is analyzed. Time: Saturday at 11:15 a.m.
8. LIFE TO THE FULL w/MADEL/NE JOHNSON - a Catholic
religious program. Half-hour in length. Time: 9:30 a.m. Sunday.
9. CHILDREN'S BIBLE HOUR - a half-hour program with religious
messages directed toward children. Time: 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
10. BLACK BEAT - religious messages delivered inside contemporary
music format. Half-hour duration. Time: 12:00 Noon Saturday.
11. PA USE FOR GOOD NEWS - 4 minute programs with religious
messages. delivered with positive thinking content. Time: After Station
Sign-On-Tape on Monday through Friday.
12. THE WORD - sixty-second programs. The positive thinking formula. Time: 8:4S a .m. Monday through Friday .
13. NEWSCAST - done Monday through Friday at 9:55 a.m., 11 :5S
a.m, 11:30 p.m., 2:5S p.m. and 4:S5 p.m.

November 2-9, 1984

drums. He said he has never had a
music lesson.
"I like playing the instruments
the most;• he said. "I learn most of
the music I play by ear. I really
learned how to sing through playing
the instruments!'
After he graduates, Mosley said
music will continue to play a major
part of his life.
"I'll be going more into music
later:• said Mosley. "Art will
become more of a hobby because
music is what I mainly want to
focus on!'
Mosley said his parents have
always supported him in his musical
career, and he hopes that they will
be able to come down to Prairie
View for his performance.
His friends on campus also support him. He said they are very happy for him.
"When I told them I was performing at the concert, they were all
for it; • said Mosley. "From time to
time they treat me a little differently, but basically they still treat me
the same!'
Mosley is planning to do several
other performances this year. He
will perform with Cooley and some
of Prairie View's other musicians
and singers at the Ritz Club in
Houston October 28. He also said
he hopes to do many other shows
both on- and off-campus.
He said he loves to perform for
the students.
"It is a pleasure to always show
my talents to the students and my
peers:• said Mosley. "I hope to do
as many shows on campus as possible. I would rather use my talents
for worthwhile things!'
Mosley will be the opening act for
the homecoming concert November
10 in the baby dome. The concert
will feature The Barkays, Zapp and
One Way.

Backs upgrading
By Rayford Outland

Hal Walton is the recently appointed director over the residence
balls of Prairie View A&:M University.
Walton is the man responsible for
the renovation of the following
residence halls; Holley, Fuller and
Alexander. His latest project is to
renovate Suarez-Collins. "My intentions for Prairie View as far as
housing is concerned are to make
our campus have the best housing
program in the country:• he said.
Walton was born in Red Star,
Virginia. A few years later his
parents and he 'moved to Newport,
Rhode Island where he graduated
from high school at De La Salle
Academy. After completion of high
school he enrolled at Morgan State
University and received a Bachelor
of Science degree in Physics and
Human Resource Management.
Walton decided after he finished
college to pursue a career in The
United States Navy and he said,
"I've toured the world!'
Waltons' rank in the navy is
Commander and while he was active he went to Greece, Turkey, Italy, France, Spain, China, Bremuda,
the Phillipines, Japan, and Hong
Kong.
Walton received his Master of
Arts degree from Pepperdine
University in 1980. That same year
be came to Prairie View to be appointed Professor of Naval Science.
He worked with the Naval
R.O.T.C. department at P.V. for
about three and a half years until he
received his position as housing
director.

ALL PRO CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
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Step up to the first string at the National
Security Agency_

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There
are opportunities in a variety of
research and development projects
ranging from individual equipments to
very complex interactive systems
involving large numbers of microprocessors, minicomputers and
computer graphics. Professional growth
is enhanced through interaction with
highly experienced NSA professionals
and through contacts in the industrial
and academic worlds. Facilities for
engineering analysis and design
automation are among the best
available.
COMPUTER SCIENCE At NSA you'll

discover one of the largest computer
installations in the world with almost
every major vendor of computer
equipment represented. NSA careers
provide mixtures of such disciplines as
systems analysis and design, scientific
applications programming, data base
management systems, operating systems,
computer networking/security, and
graphics.

THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers a
salary and benefit program that's truly
competitive with private industry.
There are assignments for those who
wish to travel and abundant good living
in the Baltimore-Washington area 1or
those who wish to stay close to home.
Countless cu\tu,a\, historica\,
recreational and educational opportunities are just minutes away from NSA 's
convenient suburban location.
MATHEMATICS You'll work on diverse
agency problems applying a variety of
To find out more about NSA career
mathematical disciplines. Specific
opportunities, schedule an interview
through your college placement office.
assignments might include solving
For additional information on the
communications-related problems,
National Security Agency, write to
performing long-range mathematical
National Security Agency, Attn: M322,
research or evaluating new techniques
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
for communications security.

On Campus Recruiting Date:
Nov. 16, 1984

Chicken 'N Rolls

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

~
Derrick Mosely

... For Buying, Selling,
Renting, Swapping,
try the Classified Ads.

Open 10 o.m. - 10 p.m.
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel . 826-6578

Hwy. 290

Hempstead

Support the
Panthers

ISRAELI SCIENTIST - Dr.
Amino Sbkolnlk of Tel Aviv
University presented a one-day
seminar at the International
Goat Center recently. Shkolnik
is an expert on the Black
Bedouin goat, a species indigenous to the Near East.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Tyler memorial

Antwon Williams

Scholarship new
Prairie View A&M business majors arc eligible to apply for a new
scholarship established in memory
of a former P. V. U. business
teacher.
The Esther J. Tyler scholarship
will be awarded for the spring 1985

semester. To apply, business majors
must submit an up-to-date resume
and three letters of recommendation, one of which must be from an
instructor in the college of business.
Applications must also submit an
essay outlining their qualifications
for the scholarship, and have a
grade point average of 2. 75 or
above. Completed applications
must be turned into the scholarship
committee in Hobart Taylor Hall,
Room 2C222.

DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER

Ester J . Tyler, a former professor
in the department of business,
sponsored several student organiz.a•
tions at Prairie View during her
teaching career. Tyler organized the
campus chapter of Pi Omega Pi
business education honor society,
and sponsored the P rogressive
Business Leader's Club and Iota
Phi Lambda businesswomans'
society.

I

WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION

(NSWSES) at Port Hueneme, California (that's "NEMESIS"
at "Port Why-nee-me"} has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers.
.
~OU_will b~ worki~g wi~h expe~s in weapon systems technology
. 1~volvin~ in-serv1ce_engineenng a~d_integrated logistics support for U.S. Navy
ships in the fields of tactical software, d1g1tal computers, missile testing, launching
systems, radars and systems engineering.

Scholarship committee members
are seeking contributions for the
Tyler Memorial Scholarship fund,
Dr. Hawkins said. Contributions
may be sent to her, room 2C222,
Hobart Taylor Hall, or to committee members Savannah Collier in
room 2C225 or Glen Moye, room

If you currently hold a BS degree (or will have one shortly} in Electronics Engineeri ng
(or another discipline with electronics background or interest) we have Civil Service
positions for:
*Electronic Engineers
*Electronic Technologists
· Electronic Technicians
WE OFFER a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth: Flextime, the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges, uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline of unparalleled
beauty. Hiking .. . surfing .. . sailing . .. exploring the Southern California Mission
heritage, the musical events of Ojai, and the horse trails of the ranches
and canyons.

2C226.
Further information on the
scholarship may be obtained from
the department of general business
at 857-2124.

C.P .A. Society

We are just a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet our uncrowded, smog-free, relaxed environment sets us a world
apart. Come see us. Develop your career and your lifestyle.

Offers Loans
a~unting students to defraY, the
cost of education.
The program makes up to $61000
available to undergraduate and
graduate accounting students. The
loans are through the Educational
Foundation of the Texas Society of
Certified Public Accountants
(l'SCPA).
Loan conditions and eligibility
information can be obtained by
contacting the Department of Accounting. AJso, interested students
may write to the Educational Foundation, TSCPA at 1111 W. Mockingbird, Suite 201; Dallas, Texas
75247.

Prairie
·
d hView A&M Chapter
.
. o f the Amen·can Market·mg Assoc1·auor
spo~sore t e AMA Music Festival October to raise funds for organizatioll
proJects.
Mis_s Pr~rie View, Dellenor Miles, was featured in the musical revue
alon~, wit~ Michael Coole~, T~rri Ellis, and the Island City Band.
'
I WIS~ mo.re ~rgan1zat1ons would use this music festi val idea:•
Dellenor Miles said. It would give all the great amateur talent on campu,
a chance to show what they can do'.'
·
T_his _was the first music festival ever held at Prairie View by a student
or~:mization, AMA member Adrienne McGowan said.
We hope to have more in the future~• she said, "and we will t~ to make
them as successful as this one!'

Located on the coast between the cult ural
and educational opportunities of Los Angeles
and the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura/Santa Barbara area, THE NAVAL SHIP

Dr. Hawkins said that Tyler
worked diligently to inspire
students to become successful
businessmen and women.

A special low interest loan pro-

Miss Prairie View

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW . .. YOU!

Dr. Tyler, according to business
professor Dorisula Hawkins, was a
to\c model for many students whose
\ives she influenced.

gram is being offered to qualified

Top student talent
In AMA shovvcase

Dellenor Miles,

~

e

SANT A BARBAR A

e
~

ON CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 15
NANCY DUNBAR CODE ■10

VENTURA

NSWSES

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043

e LOS

ANGELES

lfflnnatMI Action~

Looking for an Outfit for Homecoming?
@0CnJ~

om &m0 @[X]~@C8

0 QDci:? 0~W 0&[1~
DRESSES 100/o OIi
SHOES 500/o 011
JEANS by Jantzen , Organically Grown,
PBJ, Levi 50 I and Stuffed Shirt
We even have HATS, TIES and Other
Accessories to complete your look.

CHARLIE-

-

_ ___,,__J EN E'S
Highway 290 in Waller

372-2437

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student.
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

•

Writr 'IOUTll E,'<CIIANG~:

PHb1o. Colondo8t009
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FOURTEEN

Good grades ·+ good resu••
This Resume Makes GOOD Use of
SPACE with Separate Sections to High)iaht Sdliq Points

After 1111111, 1914:
1212 Centerline Road
Old Westbury, New York 11'68
Phone: 516-S44-7JJ9

Ames, Iowa 50011
Phone: ,u-924-6674

.......

Caner Oltjedlft, Research and devdopment in applied biolosY

:

Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa

BacheJor of Science, June 1984
Major:

BiololY

Concentration: PhysioloSY

GPA: 3.3 on a 4.0 sc:aJe
Mlaor s.•jldl
Mammalian PbysiolOO)ualitative Analysis
Vetebrate Anatomy Quantitative Analysis
HistoloJy
Orpmc Chemistry
Oenetics
Biochemistry
aN Tndllilll Allillalll
Feshman BioloiY (1983-84)
Clu ■ I Ir, ...
tfes ......,
Central Hip School, Ames, Iowa (1981-84)

Mavor S.jeal

I

......
I

:

Hoae Acldnal
Coleae ~
JO, Comstock Drive
5 Erasmus Drive
Pierre, South Dakota 57,0J
St. Paul, Minnesota '5101
(605) 2'7-7236
(612) 020-2020
CAREIJI INTERESTS - I am interested in the marketing of products or services in industries such as
banltina, publisbina, and retailina- Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota,
EDUCATIONAL
A.B., May 1984
&ACKGROUND
Major: English
Minor: Economics
Honors: pean•s List 1983-84
DIPWYMENT

Mae••

- Sala - Southwestern PublishinJ
Company, Manphis, Tennessee.
Educational dictionary sales to families
with high school pupils: Summer 1982 in
Tucumcari, New Mexico; 1983 in
Asheville, North Carolina. Assisted in
training new salesmen.
-

Microscopy
Computer Lanaua,es
Electron Microscopy FORTRAN, PL/I,
Histology
COBOL
Spectrum Analysis
Statistics
Small-Animal Suraery

Sdl ■llir••lfl•
I _.J'luadal
s.ne,t:

,... aelf-Rpport-a duMp collep a folows:
University Scholarship: S2,850/year
Iowa State Science and Research Award

Waitress, Four Seasons Restaurant
Catalina Island (Summers 1911, 1913)
Teaching and instructing, baby-sitting, home
mainu:nanc:e,se\ling
Volunteer Probation Officer ()91)-82)
Kappa Zeta social sorority
Women's JntercolJesiate Hockey Team
Skiing, sailin,, singing, tennis

Hempstead Saddle & s,oe Repair

Gift Shop
Dool and Shoe Full Sole . ... S35.00
Dool and Half Sole and Heel 28.95
Shoe Half Sole and Heel . . . . 27.00
Dool Hau Sole . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Shoe Half Sole . . . . . .. .. . . 19.00
Shoe Dress Heel .. . ....... 9.50

Shoe Teen Heel .. .. .. .. .. . 8.00

Discount•
S30.00
24.95
23.00 ,.
18.00 ,

1

ACTIVITIES

SJW.LS

AdalaistntiYe nd Clerlal Temporary Help, Inc.
Typing and other business machine operations, bookkeeping, clerking, complaint
adjustments; short-term assignments with
auto dealers, banks, real estate operations, schools, and similar employers.
Summer 1981; part-time 1982.

- Milnllueo111 - Camp counselor, stock
clerk in grocery store, baby-sitter,
newspaper boy. From high school on have
earned money for clothes, travel, and purchase and maintenance of an automobile.
- Vice president, Seven-come-eleven investment club
- Varsity basketball
- Coach and tutor, St. Paul
Concordia Boys Club
- Debate Club
- Book and Bottle literary club
-Typing
- PLC and FORTRAN computer languages
- German: fluent

HONORS

- Dakota Interstate Scholarship
- Hubert H. Humphrey First Prize,
Minnesota Intercollegiate Debate

INTERF.STS

-

Public speaking and debate
Investments
Writing
Parachute jumping

17.00

Dtxt

rust

said.
.Resumes can be constructed to
benefit students in different ways.
One way is to high]iaht sdlinJ
points by using spacing to hishlight
separate sections. Students can also
prepare two resumes, Lorick said,
one to reflect personality and one to
demonstrate sales ability, even
though inexperienced.
The Career Education and Placement Center counsels students on
resume writing, Lorick said. They
also offer career information, information on interview techniques and
job placement assistance.

I

-uf

I ('

Herman Young,
Margo Richardson,
and Lawrence McCJaia.

Herman Young and Margo Richardson
The Charles_ Gilpin Players presented their third production of the
year, Hot L Baltimore, October 22-27.
. Hot L Baltim_ore, _written by Landford Wilson, centers around the
hves of the eccentric resident of an old, dilapidated hotel which is about t0
be torn down.
All the perform~nces of the play were sold out, as many people came
to check out the hahrous comedy of Hot L Baltimore
The production was directed by C. Le Turner.
·

Photos by Ortell Stand{fer

HOW MANY MISSILES
DOES AN EMPIRE NEED TO
STRIKE
BACK?
Thirty
after the arms race was launched, people want some

Panthereffes third

door ID Ben Franklin

1010 Auatin 5tnet
Htmpetead. Texas i744S
409/ 826-3929

By &rt Bilton
For coDeae p-aduates sceldns
their
job after &nl(luation, a
1ood resume may be just as important as a dqree and aood grades.
.Resumes may be described as an
extension of yourself, your aclvertisina vehicle, or the primary
screeninJ device used by potential
employers.
..The resume is the first thin,
seen:• said Brenda Lorick, associate
director of Educational Placement.
"It give recruiters an idea of what
the student is about!'
.Resumes usually range from one
to two pqes in length. They should
be descriptive, Lorick said, and
should state the most important
facts and strongest points first.
Appearance is also important.
The resume should appeal to the
prospective employer, Lorick said,
so that he or she will read and
remember it. Since Yours is not the
only resume being considered, she
said, it must be distinctive to make
an impression.
A disorpnized resume, or one
that looks clutter~. is less likely to
be read. Resumes should be written
in outline form, and should include
the followina information: Identification, home addreu, collqe
address, career interests, education,
employment, activities, skills,
honors and memberships.
In each of these sections, the
resume should contain adequate
data to support each topic, Lorick

Mond av-Frid■v

8:00 a.m:.s:30 p.m.
Salurday 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

FIFTEEN

Gilpins sizzle in 61llot I. Balti•ore"

8.00
i .00

• Applies to students. teachers, employ«• at PV wilh current ID

located

good Jo•

Rather than give SpccifJC Experience this Resume
Rellects an Active, Enersetic Personality

....., Lall...,,_..,.

c.reer-nlalftl

-

BRUCE GREGORY ROBERTSON

NANCY 0. JONFS
Praatt AM-ea:
105 BelJeville Place

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

At Louisiana meet

years

u\A&M CBeaut~ gaQo"
CWe tteatu1te CB/tattd u\fame
• ~d wave • pekm.Metitg • shampoos
at1d aQso
<;ostume deweQ.\9 attd wigs
7 f 5 !JAd gueet

'P. ~. CBoK 807
Sle,ripsW1d. tTexO!l 77445

826-6941

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Jack Brannen, district manager for the
Ralston Purina company and Dr. Theodore Freeman of the college or
Agriculture are shown presenting a scholarship certificate to Ronald
Harris. The $750 award Is given each year to an outstanding
agriculture student. Harris was selected by agricultural faculty for
leadership and scholarship.

Prairie View' s Pant herettes
finished third in the Louisiana State
Invitational Cross Country Meet at
Idlewood, Louisiana.
Brynette Smith won the 3.1 mile
race for Prairie View with a time of
20:24. Cathy Taylor followed close
behind at 20:52.
The rest of Prairie View's team
also did well in the meet. All of the
Pantherettes placed among the top
21 finishers.
The overall team scores were:
Troy State, first with 22 points;
Auburn, second with 46 points·
Prairie View, third with 72 points'.
Louisiana State, fourth with
points; and Jackson State finished
fifth with 116 poinu.

answers. Will a lot of missiles keep the peace or start a war?
News stories like this are complex. That's why you should watch
The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour every weeknight. News stories get the
time they deserve. The time you deserve. You get more facts. You hear
different sides. Most important, you get the analysis you need to
understand the issues behind the stories.
Major funding for The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour is provided by
AT&T, the national corporate underwriter. .

Amy Henderson

TheMacNeil/Lehrer

NEWSHOUR

107

Weeknights on Public TV

Hattie Hom

_ . . . . , ~ N Y. WETA. W-. DG.. eAT&T1-

_.......,-OI_ "OCI _ . , Affl,

NIOc: -

SIOIIOM. -

CN.

•

ATr.T

November 2-9, 1984
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"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To a
special friend "Danita!' May God
bless you and keep you. From Marcia Robinson.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TO GROOVE PID GROOVE Keep your head to the sky. Your
sweetheart.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE - Lizard-skin boots.
Size l 1. $90.00. $230 new. Contact:
Sid, L. 0. Evans, Room 323,
857-2553.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE - Set of MacGregor
clubs and irons, golf bag, head
covers, tees and balls. $200 or best
offer. Contact: Mark Banks at
857-4511.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Issues
Gramm
Doggett
PUF
AUF
Austin
Prairie View
Money
Polls
November Six
Texas

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - The
sphinxmen of fall '84 wish big
brother, Terry Provost a good one .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To
"Easy;• a very special guy from
Frenchy and Bay.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

fflGHLAND COOLER presents
Stompfest, 1984 at Women's Gym,
November 9, 1984 at 6:00 p.m .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

M&M'S, plain or peanut. Banks
rooms 204, 220, 221, 212, Drew
Room 172. Sponsored by ZO>a.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FOR SALE - Oliver Phnom Almond and Crunch Bar Candy. Contact: Demetrius Williams, Banks
Hall Room 338.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE - Red candy apples
and caramel candy apples. Contact:
Cheerleader, Sandra Dickey, Banks
Hall Room 320.

Ctieation

mi,..y, junioi,

.:Sb.at
<Waffn, CJE.xcu

Clu.'ln Dff 290
!By Exxon, cNo'lth.

II

& petite {a.ftio=

di1.tin.cti<.TE. gifh

k gold ;ewef'ty

1519 !J(E.y

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPCOMING - National Association of Black Student Accountants
Christmas raffle starts on
November 15, 1984. Contact: Paula
Waters, Banks Hall, Room 411.
FOR SALE - Toshiba Calculator
(no trigonometric functions). Contact: Danita Thompson, Banks
Hall, Room 333.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LOOKING FOR Electric
typewriter. Reasonable college student price. Contact: Danita
Thompson, Banks Hall, Room 333.

5

!Bloch

"PEN PAL" - Congratulations
Michael Jackson on all of your success in the world of entertainment. I
enjoy all of your music and you
have been a great inspiration to me.
Keep up the good work.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To a
special friend, "Sister Baby:• Sheila
Hurd from (Guess Who)?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

D/un:
cMJW 9-,
'Jf.u,. 9-6
~'at. 9-4

"Happy Birthday" Michelle
Dants, you still have that "baby
face:• but your have a body like
Fisher! Your Buddy.

372-2214

FOR SALE - Almond and Crunch
Candy Bar. Computer Science
Association. Contact: Daryl Lang,
Fuller Hall, Room 212.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"SPECIALIST IN RURAL ELECTRIFICATION"

San Bernard
Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

Located Next to the Panther Mart

Mary Clemmo_ns and Lee Ola Parker
Operators

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MEMBER F.0.1.C.
Phone (409) 826-2431
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

..A~ dVew
V

We're your Campus Salon
Call for appointments at 857-4120

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WANTED - Tennis player (advanced). Contact N 2G ' X 3835.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14

Shampoos and Set ..... $10.00
Press and Curl . . . . . . . . 7.00
Manicures ........... . 4.75
Curls ............... . 40.25
Relaxers From . . . . . . . . 28. 75

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sandra
Johnson (10-23-84). Wish you
many more? Ron!

WANTED - Good new or used
Stereo equipment. Speakers,
tuners, turntables, or tape decks. If
it's good, I'll pay cash. Call John at
~26-25t-2. during evenings.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

btidaf u:gi1.hy -

UNIVERSITY BEAUTY SALON

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CITIZENS STATE BANK

P. 0. Box 575

Mondale
Reagan
Proposition Two
Vote
Debate
Bush
Ferraro
Budget
Defense
Kansas City
Louisville

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To
Awni "23" from Jamal and Majid.

P. 0. Box 158
Bellville, Texas n418

Phone 409/865-3172

TELEPHONE (409) Woller County Office 372-9176
Bellville Office Direct 826-3668

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To a
special friend "Brena:' Sebrina
Berry. From your pals.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" Pumpkin N 2G October 31.

To

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To a
special friend "Bay!' Thanks for
being you. From Byron Williams.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" - To a
special friend "Brena" Sebrina
Berry. Thanks for being there when
I needed you. From Shelia B .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

